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Abstract
. . . I remember a crowd of people On a Sunday at the swimming poolSlippery wet, half-
clothed people, With matted hair and chlorine eyesAll standing around gazing at And talking about
something In hushed five-fathom voices..
On a Sunday Afternoon 
I Lay Down 
Sherman Turner 
Distributed Studies, Soph. 
. . . I remember a crowd of people 
On a Sunday at the swimming p o o l -
Slippery wet, half-clothed people, 
With matted hair and chlorine eyes-
All standing around gazing at 
And talking about something 
In hushed five-fathom voices. 
I pushed against their bodies 
And afternoon-red arms 
Til l I could see the dead man 
Stretched on the scratching concrete, 
With red blood running out 
T h e corner of his mouth, 
And the lifeguards still working over him 
Because the Red Cross 
Says they're not supposed to stop 
Until a physican 
Pronounces him dead— 
Which he did. 
Everyone then went back to swimming. 
While I spread my towel 
On that same concrete s p o t -
Still wet with water red with l i f e -
Lay down and closed my eyes. 
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